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The Trail Smelter
Has Not Been Sold

THURSDAY.................November XI, «02

Y MINER
8 INTERVIEW WITH 

A BOUNDARY MANHr. Kirby’s Reply
To the Council \ LE HOI'S PAYROLL—

Yesterday the Le Roi company issued 
its monthly payroll, as did the North- 
port Smelting & Refining Company. 
The payroll of the Le Roi this month 
amounted in plain figures to $35.043.33,

YV. B. Willcox, editor of the Phoenix 
Pioneer, came In last night from the 

Association meeting,

Per Yitherefore made to find out how much 
water It was possible for them to ob
tain. The expense of) securing this In
formation has been greater than ex
pected, while the location question, 
which It was supposed would come up 
long since, is not quite ready for de
cision. Having gone so far, however, 
the companies merely desire to keep 
the Rossland possibility open a little 
longer until they can settle toe^ matter

charge x>f the smelter were aware noth
ing like a,sale or an attempt at one had 
transpired. These facts put an effectual 
blanket on the story; a story, by the 
way, which has been printed tune and
time again during the past year or two, , th t —mle the
principally by the outside papers. , Mr. Willcox stated that w

The story in the Nelson paper in brief Boundary country had not been as uve- 
is to the effect that after considerable ,y aB expected this last summer there 
negotiations between the representatives lg now a much more hopeful feeling 
of the smelter and the Gooderham-Black- generally throughout that district. The 
stock interests, the smelter had been sold three Boundary smelters were forced 
to the two mines for a good round sum, cjOBe during a portion of the sum- 
the deal having been put through in the mgr Qn g^unt of coke shortage, and 
east. The description of the works at mlnes ln turn also closed for a 
Trail and a general resume of the pro- tlme. Now, however, five fur-
ceedlngs of the smelter and the mines were in blast) ln the three smelt
daring the past year or so, were gone ^ and ^fore the first of the year 
into at some length. three more Would be blown In.

The Granby smelter at Grand Forks 
is the largest of the three smelters, 
having tom furnaces and two copper 
converters. Only two of these furnaces 
are now in blast, owing to low water 
in the North Fork of Kettle river. This 
will be remedied, however, in two or 
three weeks, as the auxiliary *ower 
from Cascade will be available. > The 
Mother Lode smelter at Greenwood Is 

copper values. Grade of ore produced steadily operating two f"™*088 ”
from the slope during the last month said to be making over $1000 per day 
was slightly lower than during previous mlne and smelter. The Sunset smelter, 
month. Slope, however, shows high grade at Boundary Falls, Is also doing gooa 
shipping ore at present faces. This work with Its single furnace, expecting 

change in values is characteristic of the to bave a second one in blast some 
behaviour of the Annie shoot below the ,, in December.

solutions When the three additional furnaces 
are blown in employment will prob
ably be given to some 3W more men.

It is believed in the boundary that 
early In the spring) the Great Northern 
will build to Phoenix and Gr(**'wo°^: 
which is looked forward Was being of 
no small benefit to the entire Boundary.

Boundary mines are now sending out 
nearly 2000 tons of ore dally, valued a 
about $15,000. Before ^uary 1st ^ls 
output will be Increase* to about 3000 
tons per day. Shrewd observera are of 
the opinion that this winter will be a 
good one ln Boundary campa 

Thus far this year the several mines 
of the Boundary have shipped over 
400,000 tons of ore, nearly all to local 
smelters. The year’s total will doubt
less be oyer half a million tons, or 25 
per cent more than lastk year. The six 
large shipping properties are the-Gran- 
by mines, Mother Lode, Snow-shoe, Sun
set, Emma and B. C. mine, all of which 
are being extensively worked. Phoenix 
is the most central point for all these 
mines, and is growing steadily.

of theThe city clerk received the following 
Mtter from Mr. Kirby yesterday in reply 
t» the council's proposition to the War 
Eagle and Centre Star companies re- 
gaxding thd water question. The letter 
to self-explanatory and throws some 
light upon the question at Issue; .

Rossland, B. C.. Nov. 8, 1902.
Tto the Municipal Council of the cor

poration of the City of Rossland:

vvhy the tl for water not intentionally make it less so or
poaed our applications werelforce the choice of some other point,
records tm Stoney creek- Th y f ^ ^ natural effect of

oW«t of^ecC^out toe course it is now Pursuing. As a 
•waste with toe object ot p . matter of fact, even If we should find
our other rec?T!d*f way impalr superior business advantages in build-
^ ^^tmi^ht S- inhere it will take all toe cooperation 
«ie city*^ ri^ milling site led us and assistance the city can give to

that the) city if it took any overcome the obstacles, imposed by na-

E5H£HiEE 
SrSH SB —“

surprised to find that during toe 
prolonged contest it made no opposi- 
ttan hut gave ccmsent to similar appli- plications now

rstas ». »■ - «•**»<* - °»that toe city s course oi mlg_ free] acknowledged, but isl sb strongly during the month.
as tTwhat^ur compan- established by t*ie Municipal Causes ..Approximate contents and values m 

understanding ^ £ of Ua bearlng Act and the Water Clause^ Consolida- M70 tona 0f ore:
upon thTci^s rights and weifare^ln oza gold at

toe first Place we axe not yet tanapc«i_ Anything away, but ozs silver at....53- 3,196 or .62
Jr mUlTra plant^Rossland, but merely to utilize to mutual benefit what 252,086 lbs copper at ...12- 30,244or L98

SPîSSsœtt sr-jtrsriKrsrawheth^^tocatlon at ^aititade can ^ ^ $treams ln question. Or the average per ton............. - *14.22
Xce of ^veral points, each, of which We trust that this^explanation of „poormall tunnel stopes-Two machine 
has Its advantages and disadvantages, the situation will mad“ l!8®?' "iTnot drills were employed in this slope diir- 
Î. ™ foreseen long ago, when plan- that the proposition submitted la not the moDth_ and Boorman slope No. 1 

. fop future "milling, that it would one which would aid us ln any way or aboTe tbjg level was the largest produc- 
be Impossible to compare or decide lessen the difficulties of the Rosslan er d„ring the month. Assay values from 
he impossiD arrived but location. Respectfully yours. y,:, stope were somewhat erratic and
tot R^sCd would be a possible point The War Eagle Consolidated Mining fte Qre produeed required to be torefully 
tor coi^Td^mtion if water could be se- and Development Company. Limited, j Borted t0 maintain shipping grade, 

cored in sufficient quantity and with-
5USSST3 rÆ- EDMUND. B. KIRBY, Manager.

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, manager 
Centre Star and War Eagle mines, was 
seen yesterday by a Miner representative 
and asked concerning the story printed 
in the Nelson ' News of Sunday regard
ing toe sale of the Canadian Pacific 
Smelting Works at Trail to the Gooder- 
ham-Blackstock syndicate, which was al
leged to have occurred recently. Mr. 
Kirby declined to discuss the matter, 
beyond stating that there was not toe 
slightest foundation for the story, no 
sale of the smelter to the Centre Star 
and War Eagle companies had occurred; 
in fact, he declared that there was not 
a grain of truth in the article. Little 
was known at Trail about the matter, 
outside of what had appeared in the 
Nelson newspaper. As far as those m

Interior Press
held at Halcyon Hot Springs. In an In
terview with a Miner representative while the amount disbursed by the smeit- 
terview «uu <r wag in round figures $25,000. QUA

FROM ALASKA—
W. F. Fërrier, the well known mining 

man, returned from a month’s trip to 
Alaska yesterday. Mr. Ferrier’s trip was 
purely connected with mining matters;^
On leaving Alaska the steamer on which 
Mr. Ferrier was a passenger was struck 
by a storm which made the passage an 
extremely lively one.

RETURNS—
Donald Guthrie, chief of the local fire 

department, returned from a month’s 
trip to eastèrn Canada. While away 
Chief* Gnthrie stayed for some time in 
Montreal renewing old friendships. His 

, vacation,
world of good, but he is glad to be back 
in Rossland once more.

REORGANIZE—
The small boys-of the town who have 

been playing baseball and football the I 
greater part of the year, have concluded I 
to reorganize the Boy’s Gymnasium Club. ■ 
Sèveral of the local athletes have vol- I 
unteered their assistance to the boys, I 
who will use the gymnasium of the old I 
Rossland Athletic Club.

DIED AT NORTHPORT— §
Mrs. Plumtree, quite well known in ■ 

this city, died Sunday morning at 7 B 
o’clock at Northport at the home of her I 
husband of typhoid fever. Her death B 
came rather unexpectedly, as she was ■ 
sick but a short time and the doctors I 
had expressed fope of being able to bring I 
her around. She will be buried today at B 
Northport, the Rev. Sanford 6f this city I 
performing the last services.

LARGE TONNAGE—
The shipments of the War Eagle and 

Centre Star mines last week to the Trail 
smelter proved even larger than the fig
ures quoted in the Sunday issue of The 
Miner, and a very gratifying fact, as it 
demonstrates the fact that the two mines 

shipping what they predicted they 
would a few weeks ago. The Centre 
Star last week sent' to Trail 2250 tons 
instead of 1950, while the War Eagle 
shipped 1200 instead of 960 as reported. 
The shipments of the camp were, there
fore, advanced by over 540 tons.

ON OFFICIAL VISIT—
George Hering, district deputy grand 

master, accompanied by James H. Scho
field, grand superintendent of works of 
Trail Lodge, A. F. & A. M., leave on an 
official visit to the Boundary lodges of 
the order. On Monday Phoenix lodge will 
be visited and on Tuesday Greenwood.
J. Stilwell Clute and D. E. Kerr will 
meet the two officials at Grand Porks 
3 Wednesday evening, where a new 

lodge of the A. F. & A M. will be in
stituted.

Mr. Jay P. 
Smelter% Out

“With the deri 
plished and the 
transit, the Grand 
capable of prodl 

* per diem for shid 
reduction works I 
are unable, of od 
like this tonnage] 
ing plant, but on 
rate a program 
that will ind 
of the works, a 
up to the same j 
reached at the m 

“An appropriai 
$250,000 will be 
this end, and col 
required to word 
contemplation, 
make a start at 
date, however, ai 
sition until the ed 

The foregoing] 
from J. P. Gravel 
director of the 
Company. Mr. 
from Spokane to 
nix after having l 
trip to the east. 1 
of the continent 1 
meetifig of the <] 
which the reporte 
the program for 
into. No altera 
personnel of the 
Prior to returning] 
new contracts w 
handling the com] 

“Our plans in t 
tension of the col 
of course, an ope 
templated this p 
but the matter 
tin in a sensé. I 
preparations of tl 
of the proposed 
sion to my colleq 
time, as much de 

“I hope, howei 
we will be in sh 
ditional furnaces, 
year will see foi 
stsucted, thus s 
the capacity of t 
The furnaces sucl 
summer have an' 
parity of 758 t< 
consumption of oi 
er in 1903 will, tl 
to 2300 tons.

“The problem i 
that is engrossing 
situation in this 
than most peopli 
Graves, when qu 
has caused no litt 
land camp and el 
terests of a coma 
tilled with thosi 
smelting industry, 

- made to stimule 
coke if the intere 
to be safeguarded 
the consumption 
greater than the 
plants are unable 
to guard against 
ments of the snpi 
from hand to mon 
At our own plat

September Report of
The Le Roi No. 2

he declares, has done him a

The following is the manager’s report 
P We would add that Inf the water ap- 0f the Le Roi No. 2 for the month ended 

being contested we are mh September, taken from the London

approximately

600 foot level. The depositing 
evidently alternating in deposition ac
cording to the local condition surround
ing depositing action in the slope:, in 
other words, during sloping operations 

floor, may be low grade, whilst the 
floor immediately above or below may be

lea are
one

just the reverse.
“Number One-Mine stopes.e-The van- 

slopes in this mine produced about 
10 per cent of the ore shipped during the 
month of good average grade.

“Exploration and development, Josie 
mine.—West drift, 600 foot level.—This 
drift was extended a distance of 18 feet, 
making a total length 70 feet west from 
the 600 fot level stope. The last 43 feet 
of this drift was in medium grade ore, 
assaving on an average $12.50 per ton:

MSh ^recently* devrio^by attending feet, making connrotion wito the winze 

shaft tunnel towards the east. Poorman P^^^^f^^nced on high

Boundary Survey to pSSHB SgafsB
Move Base ot Operates «gggg =|gE=|g

members of the international attempt at the taking of topographical The ore shootât presents oonsideraWy ^“g^de^r^Or lyke

survey party leave town this morning nearly ™k." The bnt'toe or l is \Lh “gradé and easily ““aft-A^wototog^tlon 'IT by 2“ by
for Cascade, Midway and from thence to reguk was that the work for this year sorted: consequently _a good grade -of «««, ent 0„ the ^ foot level, and
Ottawa. The work here has not been waR greatly hampered. "h>PP,r,f ore 18 obta 'stone— drifts cHimenced east and west, drifts

- —». rsjsrjt; c2mhs ««Vi' asrswc- W ~ ~—
ap1 the valley and through some work thet was left out of the tec- goed premortto. ahlpMenO fet^he r„m thp m ,o m foot wire-

thp fall of snow and the subsequent con- o^ds when the party went through t^t|.“ont v , , f *tùs- Qt0I>e during —Drives were extended on the vein from
“Lnof the weatoer.it was decided by section early in the spring, and as the OreProduced ^ ^ from the bottom of
T M Bates the head of the party, records are absolutely essential, Mr. month wa. g grtt , . s „ the 700 to 900 foot winze along the strike

îSS-jaS-SS»' HSæ’ï
in^he rortog wül be confined chiefly to way will take considerably longer. stene 500 foot level-What ore 50 feet, making a total of 84 feet driven
Seascenrion rfOld Glory and a couple Next spring the work of the party will pcm“ the ?our- on the ore. The drifts above mentioned
of other peaks in its immediate yicimty. be resumed on somewhat the same lines tepnth fl(K)r is of ,n<.h uncertain grade are extended along a streak o
™h.-„ np9k„ were climbed early in the as was done this year, the only differ- . d;Rturbanee caused by the high grade ore, which varies in widthThese peaks w^e chmuea ea the bage of operations "wingto toe d.sturhancPcanscaDytne t 30 inches. This streak of ore

was expected that they could be taken The work next spring will take in that exfra(lfed between tbe ton of this floor to $20 per ton and from .5 to 1 per cent
when the party returned from their sum- section of the country from the summit foot level. The stope opened copper. The entire breasts of both drifts
mer’swork However, the party failed to of the Selkirks to the Kootenay river Mgt of thp dykeR in thp Annlp shaft «re to ore but outzite of^high 1grade
finish their work as soon as they ex- and beyond and the compilation of the tbp 300 foot level is the upward Streak values are How. £onside
weted owing^°to the constant presence work left undone this year The survey ^btipnation of this shoot and recent moredevelopment will requito >to be d<ine 
^forest and mists along the Co- will be in charge of Major O Hera, With dPvplonmpnts show that It is unite prob- before sn accurate idea 88
lumbia river. These mists forbade any James H. Bates as assistant___________  fie that noshippingo^existsmthe teing of considerable width!

------------------------ ---------------- I Annie «hoot between the fourteenth floor ine VKm “.................. ...... ■_ a,__of the Annie stope above the 500 foot renders it probable that drift is being 
level and the tKittoms of the stone run on one of a number of high grade
commenced in the Annie shaft above the 8tre8^8’ ^“flrifting has been sufficiently
300 foot level , verti^i distance of ap- ^Xn^«^"
^etVJs ^eTr^T’sor- ^

^Lth^Trthrwi^; S b°’^eraCL remarkST-New ore sorting

local disturbance in the stope. 700 foot and ^0raf®t^‘°8".^Loraee of ore at 
not prepared to go on record about.] level, Annie stope.-Two machine drills PPner ,!# toe shaft Me low complete
The directors think that this will prove were kept employed during the entire the çoHar of the sha t af
a banner year in skating, as each year month breaking ore in this slope. The and
has added to the number of ' skaters, ore in this stope consists of nearly solid tins system of sorting y P
and a large Increase Is, expected to re-| pyrrhotite, carrying good gold and low great valpe to the mi .
suit during toe present winter.

J. S. C. Fraser occupied) the chair at 
yesterday’s meeting. After toe minutes 
of previous meetings had been read 
and approved and other routine husl- 

attendçd to toe report of toe for

ons

a
Mining Company,The Centre Star were

—— was

I

RECIPROCITY WITH 
NEWFOUNDLAND

I
The last

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 11.—An 
feature of the reciprocity

: on
r SHMPnP -w-v-.-.-i:, -4Ê-BMP .24 ■ atreaty just negotiated with Newfound

land is a safeguard against the differ
ential in favor of all goods entering 
Newfoundland from Englnad or of the 
British colonies. This differential in the 
case of the Dominion amounts to 43 per 
cent which is a very heavy handicap on 
imports from the United States. It is 
true that the differential has not yet 
been imposed by Newfoundland upon 
goods. The treaty provides against the 
imposition of the differential duties, tins, 
in the case of flour, amounts to a large 
enough sum to warrant the expectation 
that the United States will continue to 
command the trade in that line. The at
titude of the Newfoundland senators to 
the treaty is problematical. They have 
committed themselves "to a/treaty m 
theory, but it is not known whether they 
will accept the details of the new ar
rangements.

SMALL THEFT—
1 Yesterday a poorly clad individual, 
supposed to be one of the tin-horn 
gamblers of the town, walked up to the 
Crescent Dry Goods company’s store 
and calmly proceeded to walk off with 
a $16 overcoat that was outside cm a 
dummy. William Costello, a clerk in 
the store, witnessed toe theft and pur
sued toe man, who turned and ran 
into a saloon on toe opposite side of the 

The man went through the

our

I
nwt - r ..
saloon and Into the alley and dis&p- 

Hls Identity has not beenpeared.
learned, and toe overcoat has as yet 
not been discovered.

OVERHEARD AT THE SHbW—
“I tell you, David, when it comes to 

a question of savey, our city dads have 
got the traditional Wise Man skinned 
down to white chips. Their latest hor
ticultural crimp, for instance, would 
make the “Home-seeker’s literature" ot 
our transcontinental railroads read lise 
ancient lore. With a prophetic vision 
that would size up as a good keen stunt 
alongside of old Solomon’s graft on the 
Wise Ike business, they’ve got themselves ■ 
next to the fact that thé dim and haff ■ 
shadows o'f the sylvan dell are as es- ■ 
sential as are silvery streams of water ■

The shade ■

HEAVY 'SNOWSTORM.

Lake Superior in toe Throes of ai Win
ter’s Gale.

Meeting of Directors
Of the Skating Rink

Shipir
UXBRIDGE, Ont, Nov. 11.—Judd 

of toe Forsyth hotelForsyth, son 
keeper of Goodwood, was killed while 
attempting to board a train lm motion 
today. The young man’s body was, cut 
ln two.

A Port Arthur dispatch says: 
heavy snowstorm Is prevailing on Lake 
Superior today. The steamer Orinoko 
from. Cleveland with coal came into 
port this morning, having experienced 
bad weather all toe way up. From 
Whiteflsh Point she kept to toe north 
shore. When near Silver Islet Captain 
Ainsworth discerned a vessel, which 
had evidently stranded on, toe rocks. 
The water was rolling c^ver it. Owing to 
the heavy sea It was Impossible) to get 
near the vessel.

That toe skating rink will soon be put
in toe proper condition for skating was 
amply evidenced at toe annual general 

tie board of

Owing to the 
No. ^ closed dow 
and also through 
ments from the L 
of days, due to 
cable on their aêi 
ments have been 
the case for some 
in shipments, h 
that cannot last 
ton average a we* 
in a position to 
local mining sitnj

The week just 
of anything in tt 
ters that could ij 
of notice. The ere 
have been kept 1 
ber, the Le Roi 
mine practically 
of its crew. At 1 
Star and War Ei 
extra men have 1 
ing the past wee) 
more men have t 
now being emplt 
tbe Velvet Man 
employed at the 
town, going to tl 
Montana and a 
Oregon mines, a 
left for the Cot 
quite a few have 
mines or the min 
Arizona.

The Centre Sta: 
are shipping at 1 
dieted would be 
®80. Between th, 
wined output duri 
b®* easily evera 
Lest week’s shi] 
mines came witt 
averaging 400» t 
either of the mint 
the week.
. The shipments 
ms the week v 
°win gto the fa 
a'Vident occurred 
tvhich conveys tl 

shipping i 
loss of a day

A to the cultivation of moss, 
trees are started, and the watermeeting held yesterday at 

trade rooms of toe Rossland Skating 
& Curling Club, Limited. The meeting 
was remarkable for toe number of 
shareholders present and toe unan
imity of opinion expressed by toe offi
cers and directors at the head of the ness
rink last year. Of the officers of list mer secretary-treasurer, W. W. John- 
year toe only one missing was W. ston, was read and approved. The re- 
Wylie Johnston, the secretary-treasur- port was declared to be eminently sat-1
toe^t3 IWW reeld‘ng PTnanenUy °n ^On'motion of one of the shareholders ^ H, to

At^sterdaVs meeting toe question present it was moved that the election ne predictions made earlier in the which he received very good returns toe 
brought forcibly before the board was of officers) for the ensuing year be, pro- ar that the conditions with respect to ore avenifmiï r®’ * 3 J? ;

SSs as* SI r i «iSWRüaar-’ai
_ ». ^ *u* M°r' svjî: ;eksche has layed the first layer of snow. Immediately after thei board ara °utl . - discoveries made in last turns: Out of 64 tons shipped, the ore

having packed It thoroughly, and has had adjourned toe new board °f <Urec- The strike and discovenes made mi^t ounces silver.
flooded toe rink for the first time. The tors met for Mfe purposeGray ta whch toe vrin 7074 pounds of copper, the net proceeds
rain of yesterday and toe lack of frost, from their number a prcsldent, vice- by Manager Gray, m wnen being £4 2s 6d per ton.
however, has delayed toe formation of president and other officers. J. S. L. matter assayed no jess t velvet U said to be
siting ice? and unless present condi- Fraser was chosen présidât, Raw m f^ to the »”£****££ bas progressing in à very favorable as well 
Homs of toe weather change greatly Thompson vice-president and J. W. portedJja dm' ‘ ther in^esting dis- as satisfactory manner. Most of the work
and a heavy frost comes no skating Spring secretary-treasurer. A. WÜJ been follow^by ^__.j. —, this® time being done at the mine at toe present
Sn possibly be looked for ton at least Hams, who has acted as caretaker of eovery ^ fairly ^gh grade^ore. uns üme congigta of development work and
two ^ts to come. If toe frost comes the rink for onto*s No. 5^ 1 * ^ Manager Gray, preparations for active shipping when
the directors think that there will be re-engaged. The board then fixed toe The ore, arco g digcô ery to the the concentrating plant is finally con- 
skatin^possibly by next Sunday, al- tariff for toe season, which is practi- who telegraphed toe structed. The heavy snows of the past
though that is something that they are cally toe same as to vogue as w e . Lc ta to be a fine week have been the cause of the cessa-

hody afore. Mr. Gray declared that he tion of shipments to a certam extent, 
had at the present time five feet of ore the roads being in such condition as to 

, ,,nmi of thig iew ore body and that he had prevent any great amount of ore being
returned from| 0^0n of it to the smelter from sent over it to the railroad.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT—
While at work in the Northport smelt- 

er the other day a workman, known 
erallv around the plant by the nickname 
of “Dutch Mike,” on account of his pe
culiar facial appearance, attacked^Will 
Redmond, a fellow workman, with a 
sledge hammer. The blow was a,med at 
Redmond’s head, but f°rtnnately mrased
its mark, just grazing the .bead, R!^ 
mond was rendered unamscions _by the 
blow, but outside of a few bnnses ana 
a slight wound on the head, escap 
practically unhurt. Redmond was token 
to the hospital and his wounds dressed 
by Dr. Travis. He is said to be ont and 
doing well. ’/Dutch Mike’’ was arrested, 
but as Redmond refused to Prose<” ] h. 
was allowed to go free, his only punish 
ment being the loss of his position at the 
smelter. 1

More High Grade Ore
Uncovered at Velvet

THE EDUCATION BILL.

Premier Balfour’s Motion to Apply 
Automatic Closure Passed.

LONDON. Nov. It.—Premier Balfour’s 
motion to apply automatic closure by 
compartments to toe government edu
cation bill was agreed ta to toe house 
of commons today by 222 votes to 103. 
Following this method toe bill must be 
passed by November 28to. Al vigorous 
amendment to toe motion was made 
by Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the liberal leader, and which drew 
fighting speeches from Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Asqulto and many others, was defeated 
by 282 to) 154.________ .________

THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

TORONTO, NOV. 11.—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: "Dr. George Par
kin, C. M. G., is at present visiting Ox
ford University and interviewing toe 
authorities with a view of framing a 
scheme for the election of candidates 
for toe Rhodes scholarships.

Igt

1
ENJOYABLE SUPPER— «One of the most enjoyable supper. I

on November 3rd at the Je8*d ave. 
Mrs. Charles Hamer, 2330 Gard”rmbert 
nue, Spokane, the Rev. A. H. Lt 
of that city performing the 
At the supper the other night *e “PP’ I 
couple were the recipients of ni e I 
as well as valuable presents. Th 
sents received were as f”n?ws', 
jar, toilet set, comer chair, 
rocker, oak centre table, silver ‘ ^
marble clock, two oil paintings, wa l 
rocker, oak rocker, salad mug. _malad» I 
ing sets, two biscuit jars ™a"n at8l 
jar, sets of table linen, set of W m 
two sets of silver spoons, cake 
silver pickle jar, silver fritter • jj, 
kin rings, dinner set and wate - it? 
and Mrs. Mackay will reside 18 tf,%eIl 
in the future. Mr. Mackay is qu'te ,^1 
known locally and belongs to 
order of the A. F. & A. M. — Hf

■■

RETURNED—
Graham’s orchestra 

Grand Forks after spending a pleasant 
time in that city discoursing music at 
the Bachelor’s ball given by the young LEAVES TOWN— . .
men of Grand Forks at the opera house. W. B. Pool, the well known ™18 g 
The affair is said to have been 1 he I man, left yesterday for his home at Fer- 
greatest thing ever attempted in the guson, where he is interested in^fte fam- 
Bonndarv country and was a huge sue- ous Silver Cup mine. Since being con
fess serially and’ otherwise. According nected with ^e Sifter
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HOCKEY MEETING—
A meeting of to* hockey players and 

those interested to Canada’s great win
ter sport has been called for next Fri
day night at toe fire hall. The meeting 
will be called to order at 8:30. A large 
attendance is expected.

RAC. McNally, who has long been 
connected with the John Cooper Manu
facturing company aa local and Koote- 

agent, left last night for Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs. McNally. 

Quite a few personal friends were at 
pu, depqt last night to see them off.

PLEASANT “AT HOME”—
One of tod most pleasant “at home” 

receptions given ta this city for some 
time was that tendered to toe members 
of the congregation of toe Baptist 
church and their friends by Rev. J. 
Burtt and Mrs. Morgan atÇ toe parson
age. Quite a number of members of toe 
congregation were present, as well as 
numerous friends*

THE FIRST BEET SUGAR.

TORONTO, Nov. 11.—Premier Ross 
this morning received the first barrel 
of sugar manufactured from Ontario 
beets at the New Berlin refinery. The 
premier said the sugar was as sweet 
as a majority of ten.
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